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Published Weekly 1) the Students o University of Maine.
ORONO, MAINE, 1919 No. 23
ARYARD FALLS TO MAINE
h aine Team Winds Up Mass. Trip by Three Straight Victories
Over Harvard, New Hampshire State and Bates.
CO-EDS TOTO PRESENT
PLEASING OPERETTA
The co-eds fo the University will
present "A Dress Rehearsal," a musi-
cal comedy, for the benefit of the Y.
W. C. A. Saturday evening, at 8
o'clock. The plot is simple, but full
of fun and frolic. In the first scene
we will be introduced to the school-
room of Grove House Academy, of
which Miss Jones (Minerva French)
is the lady Principal, and Mlle. Epi-
nard (Mabel Thompson) is the French
teacher. It is proposed to wind up
the term by a grand party and supper,
an additional entertainment being a
charade, which, in the hands of the
merry girls becomes a burlesque imi-
tation of "Cinderella." Mrs. Jarvey
(.1,11,a Bean) a retired actress, and
no‘% a teacher of elocution, is called
in to train the pupils in their parts.
Cindreella (Edith Scott) is prac-
tict:44 'lir part, Miss Prudence Pinch-
La, k (Sarah Crehore) enters, mistm-
r,tands the play for real, and hur-
ne, otit for a policeman. As the play
pr.,i;recs there are many absurd in-
k litUed WI Page 1:n.tr)
:)VERSEAS OFFICER
SPEAKS FOR LEAGUE
a
perhaps as interesting
1,as been given in chapel this
taitt Thomas Chamerlain of
1-4 Anti-Aircraft Battalion. U. S.
••-ke on the League of Nations
r,bv. Captain Chamberlain is a
r,ity of California graduate and
-ber of one of the fraternities
-Ilted on the Maine campus. He
leon travelling widely over the
States since his return from
1.r.,11 speaking in favor of the
of Nations and has been a
of a party with Ex. President
ind Ex President Lowell of Har-
vard.
Ile began his talk with an incident
from his experiences in France. Then
latne ended her Massachusetts trip by winning three consecu-
tive games, including from Harvard, New Hampshire State and
Bates.
Partially due to the sickness of one of the players and the pre-
vailing cold weathr, Maine lost the first three games to Boston Col-
lege, Holy Cross, and Dartmouth.
CLASS TRACK
MEET SATURDAY
This Saturday afternoon at 2.30, an
inter-class track meet will be held. If
you have any life at all, come out for
the meet. To date, the track team
Thursday at Soldiers Field, Maine ' Runs: Emmands, Perkins. McLeod. has been greatly handicapped by the
caused Harvard to kneel to a superi- Knowles 2, Blain 2 Wood, Sargent. weather. The 23rd Maine Intercolle-
or team winning by a score of 9-8. Waterman 3. Faulkner. Slattery. Rear- giate Track Meet will be held in Oro-Each team chalked up 11 hits but Har- don. no. May 17th so there is but little.
time left for the team to train. At-yard was unable to come through in Left on bases Harvard 7, Maine 8.the pinches due to the superior play- Base on balls of Hardell 3 in 3Ti ! tempts to secure a dual meet beforeing of the Maine team. innings of Erb 2 in 4Y1 innings of i the State Meet were unsuccessful.
! Jerry Reardon made the feature hit Bullard 1 in I inning, off Johnson 4. This means that Coach French is re-
lying on a large list of entries to fur-of the game a home run with one Struck out by Erb 4, Bullard 2. by
nish competition for his squad beforeman on. In 5 times at bat Young made Johnson 7.
three singles and was walked once. the State Meet. Remember, that byUmpires McLaughlin and Barry.
Wyer chalked up three hits one a Time 2 hrs. 40 minutes. coming out for this meet, you are not
helping your class. but the yar-triple. Johnson pitched a fine game Friday Maine defeated N. H. State "nlY
for Maine striking out seven men and in a pitchers duel 4-3. The result was sity track squad as well. Entries
s should be in to Asst. Managers Tib-holding Harvard's heavy bitters in the not certain until the last inning. Zeig-
bets or Foley by Wednesday night atpinches. ,' let pitched a fine game for Maine hay- ,
6 I'. M.Mg 12 strikeouts to his credit. Wyer
MA IN E excelled in his hitting for Maine. 1 he following is the list of events :
100 yd. dash. 220 yd. dash, 440 yd.AB BH 1'0 A MAINE
run, 880 yd. run, 1 mile, 2 mile, 120Wood If 5 1 2 0 AB R MI PO A E
yd. hurdle'., 2211 ytl. hurdles. runningThompson 36 3 0 2 1 Nvood if 
Sargent 32 1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 2 0 0
broad jump, high jump, pole vault, 16Sargent 31) 4 1 0 0 2 0
lb. shot put, throwing 16 lb. hammer,Waterman 12 4 2 9 1 5 0 1 3 0 1Waterman ss 
throwing the discus.Wyer rf 
 5 3 1 0 Wyer lb 5 0 3 8 1 1
Faulkner 2b 4 0 2 2 NIFaulkner 2h 4 0 1 1 1 0
0 STATE MEET ATSlattery ss 4 0 1 2
Young cf 
 
4 3 0 0 Small rf 
Young cf 4 0 0 0 0
4 1 1 0 0 
01 MAINE MAY 17
iReardon c 4 110 2 , Lawry c 
Johnson p 3 1 0 6'Zeigler p 
4 1 1 12 1 1 ,
4 0 1 1 2 0 . file track squad is making rapid
 strides toward copping off the honors
in the State Meet May 17, and eachHARVARD Totals 
 
38 4 9 27 7 3
practice shows improvement over pre-
AB BH PO A NEW HAMPSHIRE \ ions work outs. Judging from re-
Evans cf 4 1 2 1 ports of meets in which other Maine
Ellis cf 
 
0 0 0 o AB R 1111 PO A F. colleges took part, we can look for-Broderick ss  4 0 1 3 3 2Emmands ss 4 1 4 2 ward to a victory with confidence in
Gross rf 5 0 2 0 
3 2 1 0 4 0
the big meet of the season. Many of
Lorden 2b 
Perkins 3b 4 2 0 2 
Jenness If 4 0 1 0 0 1
the events should bring out fine corn-
McLeod 2b 4 0 2 3 
4 0 1 5 2 0Butler 3b 
pet it ion. especially in the 880, mile,Smith c 4 0 1 3 2 0
220 and high hurdles. Bowdoin hasFlfham 1 b 5 2 11 0 4 0 0 11 0 2 ,
5 2 0 Ol n ;
: Harris lb 
Knowles If - 0 .ome very fast men for these eventscf 
 
3 0 0 4 u
Blair c 3 2 6 3 I"v's - in Cleaves, Goodwin, Ayerill, Thomp-
1 0 0 i
_ 
Rumazzo rf 3 1 1 0 1 u0 .on and Savage. Maine should holdHardell p 3 0 0 2 4
2 0 u.. 
1 Anderson p 
0 her own however with Wansker, Zeig-I Erb p 
 0 0 0 u
_ 
x-Shuttleworth 1 0 0 0 0
 • ler, Herrick. Waite and Castle run-
1 1 0 0 ning.x-Batted for Davis in 9th.
16 5 Tickets for this meet will be onErb in 8th. Totals 
 
33 3 6 27
sale the latter part of the week and2 1 0 0 1 2 2-9 Score by innings:
the price of admission will be seventy-0 0 1 0 1 0-8 (Continued on page four)
five cents, plus $.25 for reserved scat.
All tickets will be $1.00 plus War
Tax. When these tickets arc readyKAPPA SIGMA WINS NOTE BURNED AT DINNER '
there should be a pile of "pep" shownIN OPENING GAME GIVEN BY PRES. ALEY
M in selling as many as possible, thus
assuring Maine of a financial success
The first game of the "Sunset Base- Saturday evening the t wenty-one as well as one on the track.
ball League" was played Wednesday members of the publishing board of NI -- --
evening, April 23, by Kappa Sigma the Maine "Campus" celebrated the DARK HAPPENINGS
and Theta Chi, resulting in a victory event of the burning of a long stand-
AT SOPHOMORE HOPfor the former team. The Kappa Sig- ing bill against the "Campus". This
ma boys bunched hits early in the celebration took the shape of a ban-
The annual Sophomore Hop was
•- -st-----
quet given in the private dining roomgame, and in the end won out, eight
held Friday evening, May second, inof the Bangor House by Presidentto two. On Monday, April 28, Phi
Eta Kappa trimmed up S. A. E. by a and Mrs. Aley. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. the gymnasium. Dr. and Mrs. Aley,Dean and Mrs. Boardman and PaulCummings being guests of honor.score of fifteen to two. The Phi Etas
Some four years ago the "Campus" Murphy received. Mitchell's Jazz Bandshowed good stuff with the bat, and
was threatened with law suit on ac- had its usual pep and things were go-slammed the ball far and often. The
Bullard p
(a) Bigelow  Cluing to his subject he said in part: 
"The League of Nations is the great- a Batted for
('st problem of all time. The organi- ' Maine ... 0 1
zation of the nations of the world for Harvard .0 6
pea' is a practical political probleml—
for all. It means a new army of pub-
lic opinion in which the universities
are to be the generals." Captain Cham-
berlain then proceeded to explain the
meaning of the League and of the
amendments which have been incor-
porated in it since the first draft has
been made. He emphasized the fact
that already more than enough sena-
tor, had expressed themselves, as op-
Posed to the covenant than it requiredto prevent its passage thru the Senate.
taking past historical examples.he showed how the League of Nations
Would do all that was claimed to pre-
vent the reoccurrence on disastrous
(Continued on page four) (continued on Page Three.) 
(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on page three)
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The Uni, ersitv of Maine has in the
past been hronOtt before the readers
of a lloston newsnaper in an iniuri-
ons .mul an unjust Mit. The general
policies of this paper are too well
known to reonire comment but those
who read it believe its contents so the
effect is not lessened. At the same
time in comment of the same affair
the hest newsnapers of New England
came out with articles which were
based on facts and which cave a true
story of the affair. It is to he re-
gretted that there is no way of reach-
ing a !Inner of the type of the Boston
"American" which will intentionally
distort conditions and ignore facts and
use misleading headlines simply for
the purpose of selling their papers.
The harm which they do cannot be es-
timated.
The best and most truthful version
of the recent hazing episode is that
given by President Airy on April 29.
It is as follows:
"The faculty of the University of
Maine deeply regretting the affair
which has been distorted from pub-
lished accounts, desires to say that the
race question was not the cause of
the difficulty and that colored students
are welcomed at the university and
well treated.
"Members of the freshman class re-
senting treatment received from Roger
and Samuel Courtney (colored) of
Boston, sophomores. determined, as
they say, to repay this treatment, and
visited the rourtneys' room. There
was a scuffle and the Courtney% es-
caped,
I he
good shape by winning three straight
games, from HARVARD, New Hamp-
shire State, and the first game of the
Feeney has charge of the military
events.
A good jazz orchestra will
States Series with Bates. It is a good For the first time in the history of music for the dance.
start for the State Series, the army a complete hospital train The hall is to he well decorated.
made the entire transcontinental trip The fraternities will have booths.
The Interclass Track Meet Saturday from New York City to Camp Kear- After the hop a special car will
should furnish interesting competition ney. Cal., during the last week in leave the waiting room for Bangor.
and will help to get a line on varsity March. It carried 136 sick and woun- Every freshman should attend and
material. Anyone who competes in ded overseas fighters who had been show that his class can make a suc-
this meet will be helping the varsity evacuated from Debarkation Hospital cess of this formal affair.
team. Get out for this meet. , No. 3 in the old Greenhut Building.
; Debarkation Hospital No. 5 in the NEW PLEDGES TO
Grand Central Palace, New York City. HaFOR ARY FRATERNITIES
and the Base Hospital at Camp Mer-
ritt. N. J. The patients were all men On Wednesday President Aley made
from the far West who were being announcement of the following pledges
removed to the hospital nearest their
home towns.
The men were accompanied virtually
the whole length of the trip by Red
Cross workers who were on duty in
relays. At each stop a pair of Red
Cross women boarded the train and
rode to the next station, where they
w ere relieved by their Red Cross sis-
P•rs in that town, who took up the
Nvork where they left off. This ar-
rangement worked perfectly.
The train was in charge of the Med-
ical Department of the United States
Army and in addition to the invalids,
carried a large escort detachment of
enlisted men of the Medical Depart-
ment. Towns and cities along the
route were notified of the departure
of the hospital train and the expected
hour of its arrival and the boys re-
ccived a riotous welcome at every
stop. In like manner every Red Cross
auxiliary was on hand to regale the
heroes with good things to eat and
drink and cigarettes.
track
It may be of interest to the frater-
nities that after April 1st, 1919 no tax
k imposed for dues or initiation fee.
The following is quoted from the Rev-
enue Act of 1918 (Regulation 43) :
"The Revenue Act of 1918 express-
ly exempts from tax 'All amounts
paid as dues or fees to a fraternal
,ciety, order or association, operating
nude; the lodge system.' "
LETTERS OF A FRESHMAN
Hatmabil H. H.
April 28 1919.
Dear Folks at Home:
Well what
done now.
do you
I went
think I went and
to church. The
= man that talked made me think of one
of my professors Ma. He had a coat
that was long Ma and pants that
didn't match. He wore a bow tie that
instead of looking like a coupel of
tiara lell lines pointed in all four di-
rections just like the sign pointing to
Stillwater. They called him something
like a minute ster but the way he
talked I should think they would call
him longer than that. He talked on
Iserving Ma but the only serving I
know about is at meals. He also spoke
about Jeri Mira on the road to Jerico.
All that I could think about was Ter-
ritna Readon on the road playing base
ball. I guess he got the two mixed up
because all he spoke about was lead-
ing and inspiring the men and that is
wat Jerry does. I wish I was a base
ball player Ma I guess I haven't im-
proved any Ma since I used to catch
flies for you in the kitchen. You re-
member how I used to miss them all? ,
Well it is the same way now.
I was coming up on the car from •
seeing my girl from Veazie and I
heard two men talking. I guess they
must have been Holy Jumpers. One
had a button on that said "Ephot
League". That was a new one on me
and after thinking a while I guess it
meant a new kind of a baseball league.
One of them said that he felt some-
thing come in his ear and go way
; down to his feet. He saw me smiling.
Ma and snapped quick and said
"Young Man do you know how to
Register Distress?" I come right back
quick Ma and said, "Sure. fly the flag
onside down." I guess you know now
that I learned something in the navy.
He seemed taken back Ma when I I
said "And I know how to registar
' a letter too." I heard him say that
he heard the language of the Angels
but couldn't interpetit it. I had a
good mind to tell him to come up to
college and ask the Prof fessor of
Foreign Languages, he'd be able to
depending much upon the susceptibili-
ties of the victim and the notoriety
given."
--M-
The Massachusetts baseball trip was
on the whole a successful one. We
lost to two strong teams, to another
in a close game and wound up in
but later gave themselves up to
the freshmen, who hazed them by ap-
plying molasses and feathers. Roger
Courtney had previously been re-
quested to withdraw from the univer-
sity for violation of rules.
"The faculty does not condone the
affair, regarding it as one extremely do it. He wore a big black bow tie
regrettable, but one likely to happen and I guess he must have been in
at any time, at any college, the gravity morning for himself.
I went to the freshman banquet Ma
but I can't tell you anything about it The one big formal affair given by
now. I have got to call up "Prexy" the freshman class, the Military Hop,
Aley and see if there is going to be is to come off on May 16 at eight
it is rain- P. M. The drill program will consist
in part of close order drill and a for-
mal guard mount, to be executed by
a picked company of six squads. "Bill"
HOSPITAL TRAIN MAKES
, TRANSCONTINENTAL TRIP
- • f
WEARING Trtr. TiwTFOP M
OF THE UNITED STATES
f
There is tntich trouble arising in
many places on account of the illegal
tearing of the uniforms. both army
and navy. When the uniform is giv-
en the man on his discharge he may
wear it at any time that he sees fit.
The uniform is to be worn as such
and not to he mixed with other ap-
parel.
At the present time there is too
much mixing of the uniform with
other articles of clothing on the cam-
pus. It is not an uncommon s'ght to
see a man with a pair of breeches on
and a pea-coat the whole combination
probably stirmounted by a watch-cap
or a freshman hat.
NVith the time for the annual gov-
ernment inspection drawing near it is
for the hest interest of the institution
to refrain from the illegal wearing of
the uniform. The military department
has a high standing with the 'War De-
partment, at the present time. We
don't want to see
on account of a
dividuals. If the
the men wearing
it get in wrong just
few thoughtle,s in-
inspector should see
pieces of their uni-
any college today because
ing.
Your loving Son,
Afeelus,
form he would have a had impression
of the military department and might
make it disagreeable for our Com-
mandant for allowing such practices
to occur. Please think this over and
stop mixing uniforms with your civ-
ilian clothes.
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
FOR MILITARY HOP
PHI KAPPA PHI
furnish
Samuel Wilson Collins, Grace Hilda
Hodgdon, I.ester Willis Kimball, Cor-
inne May King, Nellie Ursula Little,
Christine Adelia Northrup. Dolore
Frank Theriault.
Honorary Agricultural Fraternity
ALPHA ZETA
R. V. Williams. 1919; E. H. Brown,
1920; H. L. Bruce. 1920; H. C. Brown,
1920; C. A. R. Lewis. 1920; C. A.
Ward, 1921.
SOLDIERS SHOULD
PAY PREMIUMS
- -
All discharged soldiers and sailors
should be advised to keep up the pay-
ment of the premiums due on their
War Risk Insurance applied for while
in the military service.
Within a short time those who have
kept up such payments will be per-
mitted to convert their present insur-
ance to other forms without another
physical examination. Any discharged
soldier who has permitted his insur-
ance to lapse should correspond with
or call at the office of Captain T. J.
Johnston, Department Insurance Offi-
cer, Headquarters Northeastern De-
partment, Room • 717, 99 Chauncy
Street, Boston, Mass., as soon as pos-
sible, as it is not yet too late to be
reinstated. Information may also he
obtained there with reference to the
new kinds of insurance to be issued
and the premium rates therefor. In
writing, in addition to asking the in-
formation desired, the person should
indicate the date of his dischame and
whether he has paid any premiums
since sw-h discharge.
The officer above mentioned will al-
so he pleased to assist the allottee of
soldiers in cases where allotments and
Government allowances are not being
received.
"BERT" SMITH AT
Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Last Thursday evening the Y. NV.
C. A. met at Mt. Vernon House.
"Bert" Smith gave a granhic descrip-
tion of "Eight Weeks Club" work. She
told of the need of girls of secondary
school age for definite organizations.
for inspiration and action. She spoke
of the need of leaders for such—girls
who shall be sympathetic, embodying
a school girl's ideals of courtesy, at-
tractive appearance, hospitality, gra-
cious and correct speech. emphasizing
the college girl as a leader. Then she
spoke of the results of such work
among young girls—the feeling of real
democracy, tendency for girls to co-
operate, and higher ideals for social
service, and. finally, our duty
lege women to raise standards
ficiency of American women.
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Ice Cream
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
c Waiting Room Old Town
v):, carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Bann-rs
and Novelties
a inc Stationery always on
hand. Come in and see us
110U11.111AN•S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
Bostonian Shoes
We carry a full line of all the
latest style4, and invite you
to call and lonk them over
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town Maine
KU PPENHEIM ER CLOTHES
Florsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men
CROSSETT SHOES
For Women
GOLDSMI'l'H BROS.
r) wry Shop
for De Military Man
We have a fine stock of mili-
tary equipment especially
Service Hats
and Puttees
The best standard grades of men's
furnishings
E. J. VIRGIE, Clothier
MILL STREET ORONO, MAINE
MILLER 0 WEBSTER
Clothing Co.
AT THE ROBINSON CORNER
The Home of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Bangor, Maine
Call at
KINGS' SANITARY FOUNTAIN
For superb sodas and ice cream
H1104 GRADE CONFECTIONERY
4:31r. AIL .
Mill Street
(Agars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
!AI:I.OW Si.. BANGOR, ME.
WATCH REPAIRING
11 work first-class and warranted all
kinds of Official work. Oculist,
Presriptions filled. We have a
good line of Military Wrist
Watches
ADOLF PFAFF
2:5 Hammond St. Bangor, Me.
Phone connection
FINISH THE JOB
PATRIOTICALLY SAVE
FOR A
PROSPEROUS PLACE
Subscribe to tit
"VICTORY"
LIBERTY
LOAN
CHALM ER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Announcement
the f, Id town Crust Co.t.pany
HAS OPENED A
BOND DEPARTMENT
FOR THE HANDLING OF HIGH
SECURITIES
M. E. Pratt, Manager
ORONO, MAINE
GRADE
The Perry Studios
Portraits by Photography
Bangor
Olodtown
Pittsfield
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
Ile MN MI IN 1•11 Ile Ell ION
Patronize Our Advertisers
1
ME MN XII MIN INII lir Ell
' One.)
KAPPA SIGMA \\'I NS
next
WHAT THE VICTORY
LOAN MEANS
---.
Amount of offering—$4,500,(W00.000.
Two Series of Notes Offered for
Ste)script ion-44.i% exempt from all
state and local taxes, ‘except estate and
inheritance taxes, and also exempt
from the Normal Federal Income tax.
N, r-inal tax amounts to 4 and 8%
for taxable year of 1019.) 3.ti% ex-
empt from all Federal. State and local
ta xes, except estate and inheritance
taxes.
Dated- --May 20, 1919
Due— May 20. 1023
Redeetnal)le--The secretary of the
treasury reserves the right to redeem
all or any of the notes before maturity
on June 15. 1022. or December 15,
1022. at par and accrued interest.
Interest Dates—Interest will be pay-
able on Dec. 15, 1019; thereafter semi-
annually on June 15, and Dec. 15. and
at maturity. l'oupon notes will bear
intere•t to maturity.
,interconvertible--Subject to such
!crms as may be later announced by
the secretary of the treasury each se-
ries of notes may be converted into
IN OPENING GAME,. the other, throughout the life of the
notes at
game, on Thursday. May I. re- Terms
suited in a victory for Lambda Chi
Alpha over H. H. H. Several sched-
uled games in the past week have been
postponed on account of had weather,
but the next few weeks will probably
permit the finishing of the games, and
decide the winner of the Inter-Frater-
nity Baseball Cup.
- -
corpooed from Page One
NOTE BURNED AT DINNER
GIVEN BY PRES. ALEX
the option of the holder.
of Payment—Cash at the
time of the subscription ; or
10% with application
10r; July 15, 1919
20r;-• August 12. 1919 Government
Installment Nan
20',.; Sept. 9, 1919
20% Oct. 7, 1919
20% Nov. 11. 1919
Only full payment and government
installment plan accepted
Denominations of Notes—Coupon
11,1ods $50, $100, $500. $1000. $5000,
- — 
$100000. Registered $50, $100. $5000,
count of a bill which had been accum- $1000. $5000. $100000, $50000, and
ulating for some time and in 1916 $1(XX000.
amounted to something more than one Important—Write all names and ad-
thousand dollars. Thru President , dresses on application blanks clearly
Aley's management the law suit was and legibly, and mark plainly all
warded off and the bill decreased— ' amounts paid in with subs:Tiption.
President Aley himself putting his 
name to a note of $8(10. Therefore
it was with no small pleasure that he 
for the missing. Its searchlighe,
thrown on overseas battle fields, base
witnessed the burning of this note—
an important function at the banquet , ImsP
itals. and embarkation camps, has
in which Business Manager "Chink" 
probed the mystery of many a boy's
Friend officiated. 
silence and brought news of his where-
abouts or death to the anxious family
After a delicious banquet toasts home.
"Please send me news of my boy,"
begged the mother of one private.
only know he has been missing since
July 15. It is worse to be in doubt
than to know he is killed." The young
were given by Ella Wheeler. Walter at
Tolman, "Kay" Snow, "Chink" Friend,
Hilda Hodgdon. "Buckie" Crandall.
"Kid" Potter, "Squirt" Lingeley, and
Mr. Cummings. The speakers were in-
troduced by President Aley.
THE PORT OF MISSING MEN
man's name and his regiment were im-
mediately filed, and sent abroad to be
;added to the searcher's list that is pub-
, lished monthly by the Red Cross.
Though the war with its awful halo- Searchers travel through the base
caust of human life is ended, and the and military hospitals, through rest
world hopefully resumes the arts of camps and embarkation camps, carry-
peace the casualty lists with the long ing with them their book of missing
roster of the missing are still break- men. Everywhere they go they get
ing the hearts of thousands, and into communication with patients and
mothers, wives, sisters and sweet- other soldiers stationed at the same
hearts, swayed alternately by hope and command as the missing men. In a• 
despair, who are eagerly seeking in- recent case, a young lieutenant was
formation about the soldiers so close
, to their hearts.
! To ease their sufferings, the Amer--
(-an Red Cross has undertaken a search
The Seal Shields
have arrived
Please call for
your order
UNIVERSITY ST4 PH E COM PA NY
Conducted in the interest of the A thletic A sso, iation
found in Debarkation Hospital No. 3
who knew one of the missing men and
had seen him die. His story as writ-
ten into the record was that Private
Sand, the missing soldier, had been
 a killed on July 15th at the battle of the
Manic, while saving the lieutenant's
life. The news was immediately wired
the bereaved mother. She is now
waiting to meet the lieutenant for
whom her son went to his death and
to learn from him the details of the
tragedy. And the lieutenant will make
this trip to see the boy's mother even
before he goes home to his own fam-
ily.
4 I IIE AINE CAMPUS
I(Continued from Page (inc. ' Jackson (Afterwards the spiteful sis- quet. The committee in charge had
HARVARD FALLS TO MAINE ters), Etelle Sawyer and Eleanor Jack- worked well and faithfully, and
Maine 200200000-4
N. H. 0 0 0 1 0 00 1 1-3
son; Mrs. Jarvey (Elouction Mistress) promptly at nine o'clock we were ush-
Achsa Bean; Miss Prudence Pinch- ered into the dining hall, which was
back (A Visitor), Sarah Crehore; tastefully decorated with flowers and
Stolen bases, Wood, Sargent, Lawry, Rosa Jennings (Afterwards Fairy flags. Eating was the first thing on
Butler. Two base hits, Wyer, Small. Godmother), Minnie Norrell ; Servant, the program and was unanimously at-
Struck out, by Zeigler 12, Anderson 2. ' Dorothy Stetson. tended to.
Three base hits, Rumazza. Base on Chorus: Ethel Scott, Lila Hersey, After the good things to eat had'
balls, off Zeigler, Anderson. Florence Salley, Lucy Chamberlain, been disposed of, came the feast of  
Gertrude O'Brien, Frances Barrett, reason and flow of soul. The toast-Saturday Maine defeated Bates in
the first Inter-collegiate game of the Adessa Spaulding, Katherine Stewart, master introduced the speakers with a
year at Bates by a score of 10 to 4.
Maine took a liking to Davidson and
hit him freely and opportunely. Small
was retired in the fourth and Johnson
held Bates safe at all stages of the
game. Maine had her big inning in
the 4th i when 5 rims were scored.
Lawry starred at the bat for Maine.
MAINE
AR
Wood If 5
Sargent 3b 4
Waterman lb 4
Faulkner 2b 5
Young cf 4
Lawry rf 4
Thompson ss 4
Reardon c 5
Small p 2
Johnson p 2
RiOt PO A E
2 1 0 1 1
1 1 1 2 0
1 1 9 0 0
1 0 4 1 1
1 1 2 0 0
2 3 0 0 0
1 0 1 2 0
1 2 10 3 0
O 0 0 0 1
O 1 0 3 0
Totals 
BATES
AR k PO A E the soldiers wanted the League andtill 
Dillon ss 5 1 3 0 1 1 how it was to each of their interests.
Talbot 2b 5 I 3 5 1 0 ,. Ile mentioned the fact that the two
Maxim cf 5 1 I 2 0 0 senators from Maine had both ex-
Davidson p 5 0 0 0 3 2 pressed themselves as opposed to the
Trask 3b 3 0 0 1 2 2 League and asked that everyone who
Stone e 4 0 1 11 2 0 believed in it to write their senator
Edith TwitLhell, Ella NlacFarland, glowing eloquence that would have
Rachael Bowen, Margaret Blethen. startled the English Department. There
Director: Madeline Bird. were many speakers. The essay on
Tickets 35#. "Prohibition" proved to be one of the
NT
(Continued from pnlye One
OVERSEAS OFFICER
SPEAKS FOR LEAGUE
wars, laying special emphasis on the
clement of delay which is necessary in
order to make any peaceful settlement
of difficulties possible. He showed how Visitors during the past week at S.
economic blockade as well as mill- A. E. house were: Royce D. McAlis-
was a potent agent in the ter '17 and Preston "Stub"
Nations to in- ,19.
of its judge-
most popular of the evening.
And even when it is "years after"
we will have pleasant "memories" of
the banquet of the class of 1922.
VISITORS AT S. A. E.
an
tar)' povter
hands of the League of
sure the carrying out
ment S.
Captain Chamberlain. then applied
some of the present problems of the
Peace Conference to the League of
Nations and showed how they would
be treated. He then effectually re-39 10 10 27 12 3 einted arguments against the plan, con-
1
eluding by showing how the nation and
Rice 11 3 0 0 1 0 0
Burns lb 4 0 0 6 0 0
Nloulton rf 4 0 1 1 0 1
xGarrett 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 
 
39 4 9 27 9 0
x—Ilatted for Trask in ninth.
Innings:
Maine 2 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 0-10
Bates 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0— 4
Three base hit Waterman. Two
base hit, Johnson. Stolen bases. Law-
ry, Thompson, Maxim, Dillon. Sacri-
fice hits, Johnson, Rice. Sacrifice fly.
Waterman. Left on bases, Maine 7,
Bates 10. Bases on balls, off Small 0,
off Davidson 2. Hits, off Small 5 in
3 1-3 innings, off Johnson 4 in 5 2-3
innings. Struck out, by Johnson 5, by
Small 4. by Davidson 9. Hit by
pitched ball. Thompson. Wild pitches.
Da% idson 3. Passed balls. Stone 2.
Umpire, Carrigan. Time, 2.25.
(Continued trom 1'age )
CO-EDS pREsEyr
l'1.1.1.\SIN(; OPERETTA
terruptions by Sarah Ann (Kathleen
Snow) who is always eating apples;
by Sophonisba Spiv ins, who is the ro-
mantic gril, and by Miss Jones and
the French teacher. Finally Miss Pru- , lang"r
deuce Pinchback returns, intending to 
arrest the principal. The whole thing P. 
is then explained, and "The Dress Re-
hearsal" is considered a success.
It will be a success if time and tal-
ent and audience will make it so. Miss
Virginia °diorite, of Bangor is coach-
ing the dancing, and the comedy is a
sure success.
The cast follows:
Miss Jones (Principal of Oak Grove
Academy), Minerva French; Made-
moiselle Epinard (French Governess),
Mabel Thompson; Amy Fibbs (After-
wards Cinderella), Edith Scott; Clara
Wilkins( A terwards the Prince),
Florence Morrill; Sarah Ann (the
Greedy Girl), Kathleen Snow; Soph-
onisba Spivins (The Romantic Girl),
Mildred Gray; Martha Higgins, Carry
and tell him of their opinion.
------
(Continued from page one)
1). \ lS
:VT SOPI ONIORE HOP
ing very smoothly when the lights sud-
denly, thru some mysterious cause,
went out. This did not bother the
crowd for they danced in the dark un-
til a couple search lights were found.
The Sophomores lost no time in find-
ing the trouble and the electric lights
soon came on. Ice cream and crack-
ers were served at intermission in the
gymnasium. Dancing lasted until
o'clock.
Lurvey ex
WELCOME TO ALL
The Old Town Bowling
Alleys and Billiard
Rooms
EPSTEIN BROS.
N. E. latneau Clothing Co.
HOME OF
HART SCHAFFNER, MARX CLOTHES
Old Town, Maine
Patronize Our Advertisers
PR ICE for price, grade for grade,I there is no better pipe made
than a W D C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar tr:an ,le trade-
mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will he
glad on did it. W D C Pipes are
American made and s'Acl in the
best shops at down to 75 cents.
WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
it-uri,n, Large st I 'ipe M000facturer
Here is a pipe to be
proud of in an; conittany.
G r. tt n I.' nc 1:• far.
art selected, haul t-
fully v.-orhed, su;terIlly
moon Fte-1.intr
Lit.
— -4
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FRESHMEN CELEBRATE
AT BANGOR HOUSE
—NI-- 1
There were soMe who were sober.
There were some who were joyous, 1
There were men from Skowhegan. 1 I
And some from Sebois;
But the merry shouts that rang thru I
the hall.
Proved that a good time was had
by all.
It was on the evening of May 2,
1919 that one hundred and thirty loyal
sons of the U. of M. assembled at the
Ban-House for the Freshman
TICKET SALE FOR IN-
TERCOLLEGIATE
MEET
Tickets for the 23rd Maine
Intercollegiate Track and Field
Meet will go on sale the latter
part of the week. Tickets will
be $1.00 plus war tax. That is
$.75 for admission plus $.25 for
reserved seat in the stand. All
seats are reserved. Buy your
tickets as soon as possible if you
wish a good scat in the Maine
section.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
• COLLEGE OF ARTS AND Scii ES—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF • AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-
Mg. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Comma.: OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar.
MAINE AGRI( ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TEast of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
01. X
Y. W.
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